Initial experience with a dedicated coronary re-entry device for revascularization of chronic total occlusions.
The aim of this registry was to evaluate a new device designed to facilitate antegrade guidewire re-entry into the true lumen of a chronic total coronary occlusion (CTO) from the adjacent subintimal space. Successful recanalization of CTOs results in clinical improvement in appropriately selected patients. CTO intervention is time- and resource-consuming, and a simplified approach enabling antegrade guidewire re-entry into the distal true lumen might improve success. Patients with CTO and ischemia were entered into a prospective registry regardless of lesion characteristics. If wire manipulation resulted in subintimal wire entrapment, a new re-entry tool (a 2.5-mm flat subintimal balloon with two exit ports offset by 180°) was used as a platform to attempt guidewire penetration into the distal true lumen. The primary endpoint assessed was successful device-guided re-entry. Standard techniques were then utilized to open the CTO. In 40 consecutive CTO lesions attempted, 19 resulted in subintimal wire entrapment (mean occlusion length 44 mm). Sixteen of these 19 were successfully crossed with an antegrade guidewire into the distal true lumen using the new device (84%). One patient with unsuccessful re-entry was subsequently recanalized with a retrograde technique. All crossed lesions were stented (17/17), resulting in TIMI 3 flow without major complications. Two cases were unsuccessful. One patient had a grade I coronary perforation requiring no treatment. A new device to recanalize CTOs complicated by subintimal wire entrapment can be used successfully by experienced operators. Further study of this coronary re-entry device is ongoing.